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They're Not Just Parolees
ByLIZD'SURNEY
"This is one place I won't look
back to for a Long time," replied
Robert shaking his head back and
forth and staring at the ground.
He was confident, sincere. There
was no doubt to what he just
said...Robert is on probation for
the next 20 years for armed
robbery.
"I'll tell you what I did," he
said sitting up straight in an old
clanky chair, "I ain't afraid to
admit it to anyone. I know I've
done wrong." There was a pause
as he looked up and said. "I
learned
from
it,
you
know...learned the hard way."
Robert is one of the eleven
clients working with Project
Breakthrough. Project
Breakthrough is an agency which
exists to rehabilitate law
breakers through alternatives
other than jail. Its main objective
is to help their clients realize the
mistake they have made, yet still
be able to go on living normal
lives. The agency works with
Longwood College to help find
these men jobs.
As of right now, these clients of
the project are involved in

various areas of work on
Longwood Campus. Each client
works here for twelve weeks at a
time, then goes on to a different
job. Some may be asked to work
full time for the college. When
asked the tasks they are
responsible for carrying out, one
parolee stated, "We do things like
picking up trash, trimming
bushes, painting and plumbing,
and carpentry." "It's hard work
at certain times," replied
another man.
Melvin Moore who works in the
Physical Plant and helps hire
these workers said, "They have
done an excellent job and have
really helped out." Mr. Moore
feels that this system has been
running smoothly so far. "It's a
great way of rehabilitation and
helps the men benefit in a
number of ways, mostly by
learning a trade for later use.
The work day for these men is
like that of any other job. The
daily schedule is: 8:00-12:00
work, 12:00-1:00 lunch, and 1:005:00 back to work. Lunchtime the
men are free to go wherever they
please. Their salary is minimum
wage and their hours are

calculated by a time card. They
are paid directly from the federal
government. If they fail to show
up for work their pay is cut for
that day and they report to
Melvin Moore who then decides
what to do. If it happens
frequently, they may report back
to the agency and no effort may
be made to keep them.
An
easy-going, friendly
relationship has been established
between the regular staff and the
Project Breakthrough clients.
One parolee, Sylvester, when
speaking of this relationship said
"I get crazy with them and blend
in with them." He leaned back in
the chair, stretched his legs out in
front of him and placed his hands
behind his neck. He continued, "I
get along with everyone as long
as they treat me right. So far it's
been real good."
Passing each other, the men
exchanged a friendly slap on the
back or punch in the shoulder.
Some stopped to engage in
conversation, others go on their
way. A young man approaches
dressed in faded blue jeans
splotched with paint and raveled
at the bottom. His blue shirt, like

Living on Innertube
and a Smile
By DORA ANN DANIEL
For Longwood instructor Toby
Thompson, what began as a quick
meal at McDonald's turned into
an encounter with one of life's
"real people."
Thompson met Bob Teuber, a
twenty-three year-old native of
Illinois, taking a break from
bicycling cross-country from
Portland, Oregon to Portland,
Maine.
Teuber began his trip one week
before Memorial Day on the
Bikecentennial Bike Trail, a bike
trail formed through the United
States from Oregon to Yorktown,
Virginia in 1976. Bikecentennial
is a nonprofit organization which
sets up bike trails throughout the
United States.
Teuber, a tall lean man with
sandy brown hair and glasses,
looked much older than his
twenty-three years. He was eager
to talk to the group of Journalism
students before him. "I had
wanted to bicycle cross-country

since high school," Teuber said.
"It had been in the back of my
mind for a long time but I never
really thought about it. So, when
January came I sorta decided it
wasnowor never." Teuber at that
time began to prepare for his trip
by running and lifting weights.
The essential piece of equipment
in this quest, the bicycle, is
spectacular indeed. The bike is a
special touring model, worth
seven-hundred fifty dollars. It
has eighteen speeds, which
enables Teuber to travel hill as
well as dale, and holds between
forty and fifty pounds of gear.
During his four months on the
road, Teuber had seen many
places including Colorado and
Wyoming and met many
interesting people. "I met a
couple on the trail who had
visited New Zealand," Teuber
says. "They were really nice
people." Also during that time, a
Kansas family befriended Teuber
and provided lodging for him for
five days. "I got caught up in a

that of a gas station attendant, is
partially open, from lack of
buttons.
His name is Sylvester.
Sylvester, who was caught
breaking and entering, at 20
years of age, has already
spent one year at the Farmville
jail, the next year at the State
Penn, and remains on parole for
another whole year. He got
involved
with
Project

Breakthrough from his probation
officer who works with the
agency. Other probation officers
are assigned to clients from the
agency or have some type of
connection with it.
Sylvester feels he has benefited
greatly from this system. He
folds his arm across his chest,
takes a deep breath and says.
"Three days after I was locked
(Continued on Page 3)

Paris in the Fall
Greenwood's
Off To Europe
"If I could just get one hour at
the Louvre, it would be worth it..
said
Longwood
President
Janet D. Greenwood, one of only
12 U.S. college and university
presidents who will participate in
a "Mission to France" to meet

Multiple Sclerosis
Bike Tour

The National Multiple Sclerosis
Society — Southwest Virginia
Chapter is hosting the first
annual overnight bike tour to
raise funds for M.S.
Sponsored by Dixon's Bicycle
Little League game," says Shop, Roanoke and I/iwenbrau ..
Teuber, "and I wanted to see the . the tour will leave the M.S.
championship playoffs." Teuber parking lot (Hamlett Building, 45
also took the time to visit his Reserve Avenue, S.W., Roanoke,
parents in Illinois during his VA) at 7 a.m. on October 2, and
excursion. Although he has been wind its way up the 1976
many places during his trip, Bikecentenniel Route through the
Teuber had no real place of scenic and colorful Shenandoah
residence. His usual lodgings for Valley to Historic Lexington.
the night are his sleeping bag at Riders will be the overnight
an available campground. guests of Washington and Lee
However, while in Farmville, University. They will return to
Teuber slept in a house — the Roanoke on the same route on
Sunday, October 3.
first time in months.
Anyone can participate. The
Teuber,
a
business
management major, graduated only requirement is a minimum
from Dekelb University this May. of one dollar per mile in pledges.
This bike trip was his way of ($1 per mile equals $100). The
doing something adventuresome majority of the proceeds will stay
before responsibility set in. in the Southwest Virginia Area
Teuber's next stop is Connecticut for patient services ... the rest
to visit some friends before he goes to National research
bicycles to Williamsburg, projects to find a cause and
Virginia, his final stop. He plans eventually a cure for Multiple
to be home by October 15, by bike Sclerosis.
For registration information
or possibly train. When asked
call
(703) 342-5923 or go by
what he would do when he
returned home, Teuber replied, Dixon's Bicycle Shop, 1003
Tazewell Ave. S.E., Roanoke).
"I don't know, maybe work."

with French educators.
The mission, sponsored by the
American Association of State
Colleges and Universities
(AASCU), begins Saturday and
runs until October 7. Dr.
Greenwood, the only college
president selected from Virginia,
also will travel to Holland and
Spain before returning to this
country on October 10.
Dr. Greenwood will be
representing the United States,
higher education and Longwood
College. She will visit four
universities in the cities of Paris,
Lyon and Grenoble. "Longwood
is indeed honored to be
represented," she said.
The trip is intended to "reemphasize the relationship
between the United States and
France in higher education,"
noted Dr. Greenwood. Possible
exchanges of faculty and
students will be discussed when
the presidents consult with the
French counterparts.
"We have hopes — no
promises, but hopes — that we
might work out some exchange?
for our students and faculty," the
Longwood president explained.
In addition to those possible
exchanges, she said, Longwood
will benefit from the mission
through "immediate national and
international attention...It says
something about the quality of
the College."
Dr. Greenwood will confer with
representatives
of
two
universities in Paris — ParisDauphine and Paris-Nanterre —
and with Claude Bernard
(Continued on Page 5)
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NEWS BRIEFS
By MIKE LYNCH
The Arab league met in Fez,
Morocco, with its main intention
being to come up with its own
position on the subject of
Palestinian autonomy. After
considering, but not adopting
President Reagan's plan, they
came up with their own eight
point plan, modeled on an earlier
version by Saudi Arabia's King
Faud. The plan was harsh to
Israel on many points but that
was not unexpected.
The main demands of the plan
were for Israeli evacuation of all
land taken since 1967, creation of
a Palestinian State with a capital
in East Jerusalem and a United
Nations Security Council
guarantee that all states in the
Middle East live in peace. The
latter demand, point seven of the
plan, although not an outright
acceptance of Israel's right to
exist, could be interpreted as a
step in the right direction. And if
that is the fact, as Secretary of
State George Schultz put it,
"that's a breakthrough, a
genuine breakthrough."
But the biggest visible
achievement of the meeting was
the amiability displayed between
moderate and radical Arabs who
earlier were of no appreciation
for each other at all. The last
conference in Fez broke down
after just after five hours, due to
the split in opinions. But then,
when your biggest enemy strolls
halfway through one of your
counties and kicks one of your
buddies out as if he had been
picking on the girls, it tends to
convince you to be much nicer
about things.
President Reagan's string of
economic victories was broken
when Congress overrode his veto
of a 14.2 billion dollar
supplemental spending bill. The
House tally was 301-117, 22 votes
more than needed to pass the bill,
while the Senate had exactly the
amount of votes needed, 60-30.
It was a fairly predictable
loss, though, and the Reagan
Administration did not take it too
hard; especially since the bill
was not extremely important.

MIXER
JADE

Giving the reasons (or having identities; lift martial law in
vetoed the bill in the first place, Poland and free all political
Reagan stated earlier that "This prisoners.
After the Polish government
bill would bust the budget by
nearly a billion dollars." laughed that one off, they told the
Supporters of the bill did not fall Swiss that they could go ahead
for that logic at all seeing that the and re-take the embassy, offering
bill was actually 2 billion under the help of Warsaw's antithe original Reagan proposal and terrorist "Intervention Group."
having no solid reason to believe The Swiss politely refused this
that the bill would be over offer and a similar one from the
British, choosing to deploy their
budget.
own
"Star Group" anti-terrorist
The two billion dollars cut
naturally came from defense, for unit.
The leader of the terrorist
the most part and the increases
shored up many programs, such group, calling himself "Colonel
as jobs for the elderly, aid to the Wyscocki" after a 19th century
handicapped and student loans Polish hero, let his demands slip
that our humane leader some- as far as 1.4 million and safe
how did not manage to give conduct to Albania or China,
enough money in the first place. largely due to communication
Although beaten this time, with a Swiss Dominican priest,
Reagan vowed that he would veto 80 years old, Father Joseph
again,
should
similar Bochenski. But the Swiss figured
that enough time had expired and
circumstances arrive.
they now stormed the building
In a change from his normal after sneaking in a remoteattention to economic and control stun bomb, disguised as a
international issues, President food package. An explosion, a few
Reagan suffered another setback minutes, several tear gas
as a liberal filibuster of an anti- canisters but no gunshots later,
abortion issue was extended after the terrorists had been captured
proponents of the bill tried to cut and the hostages freed.
Although the takeover was
it off, falling 19 votes short of the
needed amount for cloture. The clearly amateur, the result was a
bill would permanently deny all blow to Solidarity's image as the
federal funding for abortions and Polish government promptly
require the Supreme Court to blamed them for the takeover.
reconsider the legality of the Solidarity officials bluntly denied
practice. Reagan has also vowed responsibility for the incident,
to push forward a controversial claiming that they had been
school prayer issue in the near framed and it is interesting to
future, although many White note that "Colonel Wyscocki"
House aides and Constitution who turned out to be Florian
experts
question
the Kruszuk, a fairly common hood,
was once a spy for the Polish
constitutionality of both bills.
government.
The Polish embassy in
Switzerland was occupied Starting in January, one of the
recently by terrorists claiming more painful forms of literary
themselves to be the "In- deprivation will occur as Garry
dependent Home Army," the Trudeau, artisan of the Pulitzer
"Front of the National Prize winning comit strip,
Liberation", and the "Army of "Doonesbury," plans to take as
Insurgent Patriots" at alternate many as 20 months off to pursue
times. They held 14 embassy of- other projects and update his
ficials and workers captive, characters into the 80's. The
claimed to have 55 pounds of switch, as Trudeau puts it, will go
dynamite and presented much
"from draft beer and mixers to
simpler demands than their cocaine and herpes."

HEADQUARTERS FOR ALL YOUR
FLORAL NEEDS...
Phone 392-3151

OARTKRS
flower shop
Karmville, Virginia iM'.MH

Lower Dining
Hall

FRIDAY
9:00 P.M.
L.C—$2.U0
Guests—$3.00
I.D.'s Required

Gifts for all occasions...
Free gift wrapping...

COMPLETE SELECTION OF
SORORITY JEWELRY

Cum bey Jewelers
216 NORTH MAIN STREET FARMVIUE, VA.
392-6321

Junior Ring
Dance
The Lankford Gold Room came
alive Saturday night at 9 p.m. as
the Juniors hosted a semi-formal
dance to celebrate the arrival
of
their
school
rings.
Approximately one-hundred
people — freshmen through
seniors, Longwood and nonLongwood students — came out
to enjoy the music, food and

fellowship. D.J. Randy Johnson
provided tunes to boogie by,
which ranged anywhere from
rhythm and blues to new wave.
This year's Ring Committee
broke away from the traditional
Lower Dining Hall location for
the dance and moved it to the
Gold Room.

Archeology Ace
By CINDY CORELL
(First Article of a
Two-Part Series)
As a child, Bob Flippen loved to
play in the dirt. Specifically, he
liked to dig in the dirt and find
things. He still enjoys this, but
now it's on a much larger scale,
and very far from child's play.
When, in the second grade, Bob
Flippen told everyone he wanted
to become an archeologist, I'm
sure no one was surprised, nor
are they surprised now that Bob
is on his way to becoming a well
known archeologist of present
time.
Bob Flippen is a student from
George Washington University in
Washington, D. C, studying
anthropology. He is enrolled in
Ixmgwood for this semester as an
Anthropology Intern, doing a
project at Hampden-Sydney. He
is from Meherrin, Va., and
although he was born in West
Germany, he considers himself a
native of the area.
I spent about an hour this week
in the Snack Bar talking to Bob
about his various experiences in
archeology. He gets a boyish, yet
almost reverent expression on his
face when he talks about his
work. He speaks patiently and is
very anxious that whoever he's
talking to understands what he
means. His enthusiasm spreads,
and soon I was as excited about
digging in the dirt as he was.
The first story Bob related was
of this past summer. It involved a
site on Rose Bower Vineyard,
about five miles west of
Hampden-Sydney. Tom O'Grady,
the owner of the land, was
digging a lake on the property. In
the process of building the dam,
bulldozers ran over two slabs of
rock, like grave markers,
sticking out of the ground about
five feet apart in an East-West
fashion. This is very typical of a
religious burial. Mr. O'Grady
called Bob in and he and an
archeology crew planned to
disinter the body, send it to
William and Mary College to find
out its sex, age, race, etc., and
reinter the body somewhere else
on the farm. They checked with
state authorities and found that
this was legal, as long as it was
an unmarked grave. They set to
work.
Bob planned to have one crew
help for a few days and then use a
fresh group of people. The first
group, however, decided that no
matter how hard the work was,

they wanted to be the ones to
finish the job, as well as start it.
The crew, Nuvit Rodop, Whit
Privat, Mary Ball, Margaret Hill,
and Bob began to work the site.
Contrary to popular belief,
archeologists
don't
find
something interesting every few
shovelfuls. Instead, it is hot,
sweaty and often discouraging
work.
This time, however, they soon
found ample motivation. They
discovered by digging all around
the area of the stone that there
was a vein of rock running
crosswise through the stone
markers. But, when they dug in
between the markers, they met
no resistance. Therefore, the vein
of rock had been cut into and this
proved that there was once a
large hole there about six feet
deep.
By the time they finished the
dig, they had found remnants of
wood that had managed to be
preserved, spread around in an
unusual manner, twenty-four
metal nails, three machine made
lead cap screws on an ivory milk
glass button.
There were no bones.
Through dating the era when
ivory buttons were normally
worn (about 1920) and when lead
cap screws began to be made by
machine (1850), Bob concludes
that the grave was dug and a
body was buried between these
years.
Bob has several theories about
why the bones are no longer
there: First, it could have been
an infant, whose body would have
already decayed. But, a more
reasonable theory is that the
body was hastily buried and
friends or family came back and
got the body. This would explain
why the remnants of wood were
so spread out and why only three
cap screws were found.
The dig was concluded and the
students felt they should leave
something of their own behind,
maybe in exchange for what they
learned. What they left was a
time capsule. Being a collector of
and an expert on old bottles, Bob
left a bottle from the 1800's filled
with such things as the legal
document for the dig, a 1982
penny, a dining hall spoon and
Par Bil's matches, among other
things for future archeologists to
find.
Next week: An article on Bob
Flippen's experiences at three
different sites at HampdenSydney College.
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Your Turn
£0 The Editor:
This is my Farewell letter to
Longwood College. Very soon I
will no longer be at Longwood.
Sure, I will finish out this
semester, the next, and return
again next fall, but where will I
be? I will be in a nice little town
called Farmville, attending a
relatively small, co-educational
institution for higher education.
Is that institution Longwood?
Maybe now it is, but at the rate
events are happening around
here, by next fall it will be called
"The University of Greenwood
via Mable, Haltzel, Rothermill,
Ogrosky, and Lemish."
All of these people recruited by
our President, Dr. Janet D.
Greenwood, brought with them a
truck load of enthusiasm and
creative ideas to help the image
and money problems they say
Longwood has. After talking to a
few of these Administrators I can
see where they have the
knowledge and experience to help
this school out, if indeed it needs
helping. Fine, but where does
that leave us? What about the
students who hold this college
and the things it stands for very
high on their list? We are feeling
left out, put down, and most of all
kicked in the ass.
It is not that the school image
should not change if it needs to,
because bad reputations can
hurt. But with those changes are
changes in traditions. This school
has gone through many changes
before This school use to be only
for females. Before that it was
not even called Longwood, it was
called State Female Normal
School. But through it all, CHI,
Blue-N-White, and pride in Spirit
Activities lasted. They were
started before anyone in ihis
Administration was even born.
But what do thev do? They want
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(Continued from Page 1)
up, I knew I made a mistake." He
relaxes, looks around, then back
at me. "This has really helped
me get going. I think it's helped
everyone who's in it."
Explaining his reason for
breaking and entering, Sylvester
said "I didn't have any money."
His voice raised a bit as if to get
his point across..."Now I do. I
have money in my pocket...I
couldn't find a job...there were no
jobs...now at least I have a job."
Now, at 20 years of age, with two
years of jail behind him, he felt
he was headed in the right
direction, though he "had to learn
the hard way."
One client when speaking of
jobs replied, "This is really nice
to have. I can get out, have a job.
There are no jobs, no places to go.
I want to get out of Virginia.
There's no money around here.
This way I have a place to go and
food."
Another statement: "They
(Project Breakthrough) will help
you if you have no money. They

to change things around. First
came the banners — we have all
heard about that issue. Now Geist
cannot even decorate the dining
hall for Oktoberfest. Not one
streamer. Not one damn balloon.
Big deal, you say. But a lot of
faculty and Administrators think
Oktoberfest is childish, and want
to do away with it — especially
the skits. The skits are childish?
Then why were the one-thousandplus seats full for both nights last
year?
Call me a Ra Ra Joe, I know
you are not much for Blue-NWhite and the color class
activities. That's cool because I
don't care for journalism much
either. But the point is this —
where is this Atlministration
going to stop? The members of
this Administration came to
Longwood, already a wellestablished school. But what they
are trying to do is make
Longwood a part of them instead
of becoming a part of Longwood
and perpetuating its spirit. They
want to put their stamp on
everything that crosses their
desks. You can see this from Ms.
Mable's office because there is
always some piece of paper
shooting out of there announcing
something or another with her
name scribbled on the bottom
like she was asked to sign an
autograph.
A very good example of this
attitude that the Administration
has can be seen in the school
colors. They want to change the
colors — catch this — to Green
and Gold-Yellow-whatever. Alice
Martin who works in the Office
for Institutional Advancement
under Don Lemish, said that
Blue-White was old and boring.
At East Carolina they have
Purple and Orange (Whatever
find you a place to live and pay
the first months rent and grocery
bill. After that, you're on your
own.
Robert, another client working
at Longwood says, "It's good to
be able to walk around on
weekends with money in your
pocket." He wants to keep
working and save money to settle
down in the next few years. He
plans to keep away from trouble
or he will have to go to the State
Penn for 20 years.
Asking Robert why he
attempted armed robbery, he got
quiet. He looked down at his
hands cupped in his lap and
replied, "Me and my friends got
drunk one night and just weren't
thinking... I think now though."
Maryann Greenwell from the
Project Breakthrough office
says, "We teach them how to be
self supported. If they're not
living at home, we'll find them a
boarding house. We may help
them out at first, but from there,
they're on their own. They buy
their own clothes, food and do
their cooking and laundry."
When these men are first
brought
to
the
Project

and whatever)... she said. I am
so happy for East Carolina.
Longwood happens to be a little
bit north of there though and it
does not need such a ridiculous
color change. You don't go
changing things around just for
the hell of it, folks. I am sure a
move like that is going to go over
big with the Alumni — a very
important group when it comes to
the||.
I love this school and want to
perpetuate the traditions and
activities. I want to enhance the
educational
and
social
opportunities here, that is why I
joined the Ambassador program.
But let me tell you, when it comes
to the Telefund that the
Ambassadors run, I don't want to
even have my name linked with
this Administration and I would
not blame any Alumni if they
hang up on me when I call for
donations.
Maybe you think you need to be
here, Jan, Michael, Phyllis, Ray,
Wendal, and Don, but I certainly
don't want you here.
Sincerely Longwood's
Colin Shanahan
Editor's Note:
Thank you so much for
informing the student body that
the administration is planning to
do away with Oktoberfest —
skits, clowns, balloons and all.
It's hard to believe any
administration would attempt
such a coup. Congratulations,
Dr. Greenwood and cronies.
By the way Alice Martin has
informed me that she never said
any of the things you said she said
and she happens to like blue and
white.
One last engmatic thought
from William Blake's The
Marriage of Heaven and Hell —
"Expect poison from standing
water."
Breakthrough office, they are
screened carefully and if
accapted, are required to go to
two weeks of classes from 8:30 to
1:00 every day. These classes
involve the goals to be achieved
and discuss values. Other classes
are held which involve close
counseling, job readiness
training, personal management
skills
and
employment
counseling, individual needs, job
development and placement,
referral occupational training,
medical and health assistance,
food assistance, transitional
housing and transportation, and a
number of other programs.
Education classes are held
because it is often found some of
the clients only have the
equivalent of a 6th grade
education. For those more
advanced, they are given the
opportunity to get their GED. A
skill center is also open for job
readiness and job searching and
interviewing.
A new system has been set up
where representatives from
Project Breakthrough will go into
the prison and work on a pre(Continued on Page 8)
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A Bite
Too Much? 99
The expenditures for dining
hall services perlex me. When a
student has a meal in the dining
hall and the main topic of
discussion among the people at
the table is excess spending for
meals, it whould be presented
before
the
dining
hall
management with proposals for
reformation that will be
receptive to the student.
Optional meal plans offer an
alternative
worthy
of
consideration.
Of the three meals provided by
the dining hall, many students
miss breakfast. I, for one, have
never eaten breakfast since
school began this fall. Some
students protest that breakfast is
served too early. They say they
don't have morning classes and
that it would be foolish to rise
early in the morning just to eat
breakfast and then return to their
room and catch up on more sleep.
They suggest that if breakfast
hours were extended they
wouldn't complain. Then, there is
also left for consideration the
student who just doesn't eat
breakfast. The supervisors of
ARA should take these facts into
consideration for improvement.
Could this unused portion of
students' monies be the reason
why we have carnations placed
on the dining tables weekly?
Could this also be why the dining
hall doesn't serve fried shrimp on
Fridays anymore?
The cost of campus living
risen drastically, and though
there have been economical
amendments made throughout
the school, it seems the dining
hall has been overlooked. The
administration says they are
trying their hardest to comply
with students' needs without
charging any more than is
absolutely necessary, but the
dining hall has yet to make front
page headlines.
It would be worthy of ARA to
provide meal tickets for students.
This could be optional for those
students who seldom eat in the
dining hall along with day
. students mmm
Another alternative would be
the two meal plan — lunch and
dinner. The student who wishes to
remain with the option to three
meals a day could be identified
with the regular ID card, whereas the student preferring the two
meal plan could use a different
color card. Perhaps this could be
implemented as early as the
second semester.
Signed:
George Hughes

r
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Grateful Dead
Live!
ByJEFFABERNATHY
"Is this 1969 or what?"
University of Virginia students
were asking this question last
week when the Grateful Dead
played to a capacity crowd at
University Hall in Charlottesville.
It has been sixteen years since
the Grateful Dead produced their
first album, entitled "The
Grateful Dead". Seventeen
albums and literally thousands of
boot-legged cassettes and albums
later, the Dead were on tour
through Virginia and Maryland
at UVA Sept. 14 and at the
Capital Centre in Landover,
Maryland September 15. The
UVA show was the band's second
Virginia sell-out in 1982 (April 3
— Norfolk Scope) in as many
appearances.
The group's intermittent
popularity in those sixteen years
has survived a 1967 drug bust in
New Orleans, the bad publicity of
the Stone's Gimme Shelter and
the Monterey Pop Festival, as
well as numerous reported breakups. In his book, The Dead, Hank
Harrison calls the Dead "the
single most popular unknown
rock group in the world — a group
known to everyone who broke the
law but to almost no one on the
straight side." Bill Graham, the
San Francisco rock promoter
who booked the Dead and
nineteen other groups at the
I*»bor Day weekend US Festival
in San Bernardino, California,
said the Grateful Dead is not "the
best at what they do; they're the
only ones who do what they do."
The UVA concert opened late

with "Jack Straw" from the
Europe 72 album. The first set
included "Lazy Lightnin' " and
"Deal." "Peggy-O" featured a
strong solo by Brent Mydland on
keyboards. While the individual
songs were all performed well,
the first set never really flowed.
Each song was followed by a
thirty to forty second break while
Bob Weir, rhythm guitarist,
adjusted the equipment and
Jerry Garcia, lead guitarist,
huffed down a Camel
It wasn't until the second set
that the spontaneity which is so
characteristic of the Dead began
to hit home. Opening with "China
Cat Sunflower," the band made
an excellent transition into "I
know you Rider." Weir's
"EstimatedProphet" (California
. . .) got a good crowd response.
The drum solo by both Dead
drummers, Billy Kreutzman and
Mickey Hart, was fairly short,
about ten minutes, but showed
the perfect timing which the pair
has acquired over the years.
The other members walked out
on stage to incite screams from
the audience, after which they led
into "Iko Iko". Deviating from
his usual laid-back silence, the
band's bass player, Phil Lesh,
really got into this one, dancing
back and forth with the crowd as
Garcia sang. The encore for the
show, "Johnny B. Goode" is the
Dead's version, and a good remake, of the 1954 pop hit.
It is a unique experience to
watch Bob Weir and Jerry Garcia
on stage. The two seem to
contrast each other sharply, yet
they complement each other

Film Series
By CINDY CORELL
"This has been a very popular
event here in the past few years;
there are always people standing
at the back because the
auditorium fills so fast," said Dr.
James W. Jordan of the 1982-83
Anthropology
film series
beginning tomorrow night in
Bedford Auditorium.
The first film in the Series,
which will be shown Wednesday
at 7:30, is entitled Rivers of Sand,
a study of the Hamer people who
live in the Southern part of
Ethiopia, a country in Eastern
Africa.
The theme of the film is the
exploitation and subjugation of
women in the Hamer culture. The
men, through the culture of the
years, look down on women, give
women all the undignified, dirty
work, and handle the prestigious
jobs themselves, such as looking
after the cattle, animals of great
dignity
in' the
Hamer
community. Ironically, however,
the men are also placed in a
limited social world due to their
own unsocial attitudes toward

Saturday Night Alive — Stillwater will perform at 9:00 p.m. at the Lower Dining Hall - $2.00
admission.
successfully, leading the band
through the songs.
Wearing typical jeans and an
Izod, Weir was the most visible
member of the band. He was
flamboyant; walking out to the
crowd on his solos. He joked with
the crowd when an amplifier
blew in the second set. He threw
his arm down at the guitar on
strong notes and spoke for the
group when they left the stage.
Weir's vocal leads were at his
best in "CC Rider," and "Jack
Straw."
Conversely, Garcia, who
turned forty in August, was
relatively quiet during the two
and a half hour concert. Often he
played with his back turned
partially to the audience, and he
looked out at the audience only
occasionally. He did joke with the

drummers once or twice, but
didn't say anything to the crowd.
His concentration seemed
overpowering, particularly on his
solos in "Big Railroad Blues"
and "China Cat." Garcia's "Bird
Song" and "Deal," both written
with Robert Hunter, were great,
and, along with Lesh, he seemed
to enjoy the crowd's response to
"Iko Iko."
So much of a Dead show is the

Tr ible
Paul
Trible,
Republican
candidate for U. S.
Senate, will be in
the Gold Room on
Saturday,
September 25, 1982,

people, everybody seems to be in
harmony, just enjoying the music
in one way or another. As I was
leaving the UVA show I noticed a
friend of mine sitting on the floor
in front of the stage. I asked him
if he enjoyed the show. Sweat was
streaming down his face and he
was breathing hard. "Nothin' like
a Dead show," he said, "just ain't
nothin' like it." "Yep," I had to
agree, "Absolutely."

to Speak

from 4:30-5:30 p.m.
He
is
being
sponsored by the
Prince
Edward
County Republican
Party. All students
are invited to

attend and to hear
Mr. Trible's views
on current issues
and
to
ask
questions
of
concern to young
pedple.

Five County Fling
By DEBBIE RIPPY
Paul and Beth were strolling
through the fairgrounds at 9:30
p.m. admiring the sights of the
lighted rides in motion. All of a
sudden, Beth was jerked
backwards only to find that Paul
had stopped. Why did he stop so
suddenly? Why, to watch the

women; they can only associate
with other men for their
recreation and intellectual ideas.
The film was directed,
photographed, and narrated by
the world famous anthropological
film maker, Robert Gardner.
All films in the Anthropology
Film Series are free. A brief
introduction to the film and the
Hamer people will be given by
Dr. Jordan, Head of the
Anthropology Dept. All students,
faculty, and general public are
invited to attend.
Other films to be shown
throughout the semester are Holy
Ghost People and Floating in the
Air, October 20. The first film is a
record of religious fervor in a
West Virginia religious cult,
compared to the second film, a
recording of the Hindu Festival of
Thaipusam, in which Hindu holy
men enter entranced states.
The Hunters, will be shown
November 17; a film recording of
ten days in the life of a band of
King Bushmen of the Kalahari
Native poses for River of Sand
Desert as the King hunters treck film.
and kill a giraffe.

outside 'girl shows,' of course;
which entices all male viewers to
come inside for more.
However, this was not the case
this year. The Five County Fair
wanted to be a family fair, a
place where anyone could walk
through the fairgrounds and find
something to amuse themselves,
without having to avoid the back
corner.
Along with the girl shows not
being a part of this year's fair,
there was not the usual deformed
animals show, the show of
incredible feats and the haunted
house. I wonder if part of the
reason these shows were not here
this year is due to the coverage
that Little Richard's received
from the show 20-20.
Even though a lot of the
gimmicks were shown on 20-20
about the carnival games and
your chances to win, there were
still many people willing to spend
their money trying to win the
prizes.
So what happened to Paul and
Beth this year? Paul probably
stayed home since there were no
girl shows, and Beth probably
went with a friend or took her
little brother or sister.

EMERALD. SAPPHIRE.
RUBY. AMETHYST

ADD-A-GEM
BEAD
The beauty and luxury of
14K gold and gemstones
make a fashionable
. combination in this
\ unique addition to
\your add-a-bead
necklace.
\Each 14Kgold
\ bead has a f
\ gemstone in 2
\ a four $

$25.00 EACH

MARTIN
The Jeweler
123 N. MAIN ST.
FARMVILLE, VA
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State Of the Art-

ificial Intelligence
There is a red block underneath
a green block — the object is to
pick up the red block, so . . .
"Why did you pick up the green
block?"
"To get rid of it."
"Why did you do that?"
"So I could pick up the red
block."
"Why did you do that?"
"Because you told me to."
A "smart answer" to say the
least, and smartness would seem
to aptly summarize what was the
subject for the first Francis
Butler Simkins Lecture of this
year.
Held at Molnar Recital Hall in
Wygal Building, Longwood, last
Thursday, September 16, the
subject for the lecture was
Artificial Intelligence. The above
conversation according to
lecturer Dr. David L. Waltz,
professor
of
electrical
engineering at the University of
Illinois, was between a
programmer and a computer —
the computer is the one that said
"Because you told me to"
Simply defined, Artificial
Intelligence or AI is "the
endeavor to get computers to
do tasks which would be said to
require intelligence if people did
them." Not so simply put into
practice, Artificial Intelligence
has so far been used in GM
Assembly lines (literally picking
out defective products), as a
diagnostic tool for doctors
(generally used as second
opinion), as an aid in finding the
correct route on street maps, and
developing solutions to problems
(such as in a chess game), which
were
previously
thought
unsolvable.
It may well bring about what
Dr. Waltz iikes to think of as a
second industrial revolution.
Some of the areas he feels AI has,
or will affect are: 1) Assembly;
2) Mining; 3) Automotive
Design; 4) Agriculture; 5)
Teaching; 6)Planning and
Inventory Control; 7) Household
Robots; 8) Space Exploration
and Development; 9) War
Application — "electronic
battlefields," "smart" bombs;
10) Possible Aids to the
Greenwoods Trip from Page I
University in Lyon and the
University of Grenoble II. She
noted that France, which has a
large number of foreign students,
is increasing its aid to higher
education at a time when this
country is decreasing its funding.
The presidents will be together
at the beginning before splitting
up into groups of two or three,
said Dr. Maurice Harari,
AASCU's vice president for
international programs and
coordinator for the American
Institute for Foreign Study.
From Tuesday until she leaves
for Paris on the 25th, Dr.
Greenwood will be a guest of

Handicapped; 11) "Cognitive
Science — understanding our own
minds or "understanding
understanding."
"These computers could
become our libraries of the future
... providing access to all human
knowledge. They may answer
questions which can't be
answered now."
Of course there are drawbacks — such as a possible "Big
Brother" scenario or extensive
use of AI in military technology.
But Dr. Waltz remains
optimistic,
stressing
the
adaptability of humans and
choosing to think that computers
(as in Isaac Asminov's "I,
Robot") will provide a far less
dangerous and physically less
harsh environment for humans —
"A soft, friendly environment,
where the machine watches out
for us."
But then one can never be too
sure with AI, which although
opening the door to a new Age of
Enlightenment, may also be
opening a Pandora's box, as Dr.
Waltz himself put it, "I don't
think any of us know what we're
getting into."
Dr. Waltz has been a consultant
for Hughes Aircraft Company,
Machine Intelligence
Corporation, Comtex Scientific
Corporation and others, has
published numerous professional
papers and articles, and has
lectured at major universities in
this country and abroad.
I,ast month, he served as
program chairman for the
National Conference on Artificial
Intelligence, and for three years
he was chairman of the
Association for Computing
Machinery's Special Interest
Group on Artificial Intelligence.
At the University of Illinois, his
group designed and constructed
an experimental
English
language question-answering
system called PLANES that
served as a front end for a large
data base of Navy aircraft flight
and maintenance information.
Most recently, Dr. Waltz nas
been attempting to build systems
that combine his two central
interests — language and
perception.
...
^^
Clemens and Neeltje van der
Vens, who live in Holland near
Amsterdam. The van der Ven's
who own and have restored
Snowden, a James River
plantation in Goochland County,
have developed a "substantial
interest" in Longwood, Dr.
Greenwood said. Owners of an
extensive collection of procelain
vases, the van der Vens have
given the College two vases that
are kept in the front hallway at
Longwood House, the president's
residence.
"We want to pursue discussions
on ways they can help the
College," she explained.
After the mission ends, Dr.
(Continued on Page 8)
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Casual Sex: It Beats Farmville's Movies
It was senior Dean
Driskill who replied that casual
sex "is better than most of the
movies in Farmville."
Tuesday
night at the
Personal Life Seminar.
Nancy had a hush hush view on
casual sex, "Most girls don't talk
about it, they usually don't
mention it."
She was quickly rebutted by a
female member of the audience
who matter of factly stated "I
think it is important to girls, they
do talk about it."
Dean Driskill agreed "I have
heard girls talk graphically about
casual sex. I've heard girls say
things like 'I really knocked that
guy out last night.' "
So began a series of five
lectures mainly designed as
orientation programs for
freshmen but open to everyone.
The first in this series was
conducted
in Bedford
Auditorium and dealt with
intimate relationships. Dr. Jay
Cox, director of counseling
services, introduced the program
and followed his introduction by a
short
dissertation
on
relationships and the initial
establishment of them He also
challenged the audience to deal
with anger. He suggested talking
openly about your anger and
getting the problem clearly
defined so that it can be
abolished. According to Dr. Cox,

"If you can deal with anger, and
you can clarify expectations...you can make your
relationship work."
After his mini-lecture Dr. Cox
turned the program to Dr. Ann

Barlow and her group of five
experts (previously selected for
the program) that served as a
panei to answer questions about
relationships.
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NOW OPEN
"Specializing in Pizza and
Deli Sandwiches"

PHONE 392-9955
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NOTES
A Tribute
By CHRIS YOUNG
Twelve years ago last Sunday,
James Marshall Hendrix died at
the age of 27. He died by inhaling
his own vomit. It is still unclear
whether it was suicide, or an
accidential overdose of sleeping
pills.
What is clear is the fact that
Jimi Hendrix, to put it bluntly,
was the best guitarist ever. His
technique and raw talent were
overwhelming. Not only an
ambidextrous guitarist, he could
also play with his teeth. (Listen to
"Johnny B. Goode from
Soundtrack Experience, Volume
I).
Jimi Hendrix is also noted for
his extensive use of feedback and
distortion. Although groups like
the Who and the Yardbirds had
used distortion, Hendrix was the
only one who could harness it as a
lethal weapon. His overwhelming
guitar
playing
often
overshadowed his songwriting
ability. Although he did a lot of
cover versions of other people's
songs (i.e. "Wild Thing,"
"Johnny B. Goode" and even the
"Star Spangled Banner"), he
wrote a number of songs that are
now classics. ("Purple Haze,"
"Uttle Wing," "All Along the
Watch Tower").
Jimi Hendrix was discovered
by former Animals' bass, Chas
Chandler, who saw Hendrix
playing at a club in Grenwich
Village, and knew he had struck
gold. He released Jimi Hendrix to
the public.
In 1966, Hendrix was a
bluesman, but by 1967, The Jim
Hendrix Experience had charted
over three top 10 albums.
Having done everything with
his guitar from burning it to
fornicating with it, Jimi Hendrix
was dubbed "The Wild Man
Borneo."
This image was fitting, but not
true. Hendrix loved the blues,
and under all the show, he wanted
to play the blues.
According to his biography,
Jimi Hendrix Voodoo Child of the
Aquarian Age (now called Souse
Me While I Kiss the Sky), this
wild image, along with being
temporarily banned from
recording or performing sent
Hendrix into depression.
He never came out.
It is unclear what his impact
was, but it is safe to say that rock
music as we know it wouldn't be
the same without his influence.
Jimi Hendrix was the
Experience.
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Greenwoods trip from page 5

Greenwood will make a "quicK
stop" in Spain on October 8 and 9.
In Madrid and Salamanca she
will visit with officials of the
university in each city, as well as
with persons from the University
of Seville. While in Spain, Dr.
Greenwood will link up with a
University of Virginia-affiliated
group.
Within a year French
university presidents will be
coming to the United States;
hopefully, to Longwood, Dr.
Greenwood said.

looking for a handout and easy
way out, but so far we've found
very few like that. These people
Not Parolees from Page 3
want jobs and know they are hard
to find.
release program. This deals with
The parolees involved in
working with inmates 3 months Project Breakthrough come from
before they are released. all over the state. They can be
Therefore, when their time is up, referred by any institution. The
they are prepared right then for office located in Farmville was
any job opportunity.
recently set up, but other offices
This program has had a fairly are located in Virginia. These
good turnout so far. According to offices get their funds from the
Maryann Greenwell, "Job federal government who supports
placement has reached nearly 80 them 100 percent.
percent which is not bad at all."
She went on to say: "You're
always going to find a certain few
llOt InTOlCCS

SPORTS SCOREBOARD

El Greco
Possibly the essential forebear
of today's free-spirited thinkers,
an artist called "El Greco" by
natives in his adopted city, was
the subject of a major
international exhibition held at
the National Gallery of Art in
Washington D.C., for two months
this summer. Barely catching the
last weekend of the touring
exhibition, about 25 Longwood
students and faculty travelled to
Washington to experience this
rare event.
The group left Farmville at 6
a.m. on Saturday, September 4,
for a day of museum touring,
lecture,
discussion,
and
questions.
El Greco was born Domenikos
Theokopoules in Crete in 1515. At
36, he moved to Toledo, Spain

where his artistic work
flourished. The exhibition
consisted of 57 paintings, most of
which came from Spain. "From
what I could determine," said
trip coordinator, Dr. Elizabeth
Flynn, "the students were
fascinated to see originals of
great works of art." It took about
four or five years to put together
this exhibition, which travelled to
Toledo, Ohio September 6, and
will end its tour in Houston.
The L.C. students who went on
this trip, one of several art trips
planned this semester, had
reservations to go right into the
show without waiting in line, and
had the afternoon off to go
through
the
Smithsonian
Institute, or to see other art
exhibitions.

RESULTS FROM LAST WEEK
BASEBALL (4-1)
LONGWOOD 9, VMI 0
LONGWOOD 3, VMI 2
FIELD HOCKEY (0 1)
WILLIAM A MAIY 5, LONGWOOD 0
SOCCER (4-1)
LONGWOOD 9, MARYVILLE 0
LONGWOOD 5, WING ATE 0
LONGWOOD 6, CATAWBA 3
WOMEN'S TENNIS (0-2)
RMWC 5, LONGWOOD 4
VCU 5, LONGWOOD 4

The Farmville Alternative

The Good Times

That We Had

By GWEN STEPHENSON
Tennessee, with wife Jan and
And that's exactly what we did "the best dog in the whole
have, too, Wednesday night in the world," Jeremiah.
Gold Room with singer The first song he sang was
songwriter John Paul Walters Simon
&
Garfunkel's
and his friend — the bass player, "Homeward Bound." The
Frank Brown.
audience of 50-75 students
John Paul introduced "The promptly fell in love with his
Good Times That We Had" as a easy, unaffected way. He
song about his college years at followed with a beautiful
the University of Florida. He and rendition of J. Taylor's "Fire and
a group of male friends rented a Rain." John Paul sang us a
house off campus. It came couple songs of his own making,
unfurnished, but since the leader "Fool's Gold" and "Angel."
of the gang was a graduate
"If an angel came to see you
student in horticulture, he and his would you make her feel at
cronies stole $2000 worth of plants home? Or would you let her pass
from the university greenhouse, you by, and spend your life
and their bungalow promptly alone?
became "The Garden Home."
If an angel came to see you and
John Paul is a player of piano, you did not know her name,
guitar, banjo and dulcimer would you let her be your friend
(though he did not play the without knowing why she came?"
dulcimer Wed. night, much to my
Then Mr. Walters did
regret). His home is in Nashville, something truly astonishing. He
encouraged a group of tired,
young college students to sing
along — "Fox on the Run," "Will
the Circle be Unbroken," "Rocky
Top," a fun song of his own called
"Country Boy." And did these
FRATERNITY & SORORITY
jaded, sophisticated college
STATIONARY AND
students actually sing? They did
indeed, and had one hell of a good
MUGS & DECALS,
time doing it, too.
PILLOWS, SWEATERS, CARDS,
He proceeded to mellow out his
SLUMBER SHIRTS.
audience;
close out his show with
408 HIGH STREET FARMVILLE, VA
"Summertime" (from Porgy &
OPEN MON. SAT. 9-4:30
Bess, for you Broadway buffs),
CLOSED WEDNESDAY MORNING
done under soft blue lights.

LANSCOTT GIFT
SHOP

The results from this program
have been so great. Mr, Moore
wants to continue it for as long as
possible. He says, "As long as
they keep sending me guys, I'll
keep taking them."
Overall, the parolees here on
Longwood Campus have come a
long way. As Robert said, "I'd
like to keep on working...I don't
know where... somewhere. I'm
gonna save, buy a car... a popular
car." Then, with an air of
determination, he concludes, "a
Camaro."

Farmville Shopping Center 392-6825

Draft & Imported Beers
Awesome Deli Sandwiches
And Subs

Mood Modification Hour
5 7 MONDAY SATURDAY
W/STUDENT I.D.

Fox Hunt Inn
118 WEST THIRD ST. — 392 6755
ABC
"Complete breafest, lunch and dinner menue.

Coming soon...

"The Upper Den ir
WITH MUSIC AND
HAPPY HOUR FOR STUDENTS.
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